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~ ~ .. CHANDIGARH 8, Jan Marg, Sector 9-0,
;: ~ ==HOUSINGBOARU Chandigarh

A CHANDIGARH ADMINlSlllATlOH UNDERTAKING

PUBLIC NOTICE

Before Secretary, CHB Exercising the Powers of the Estate Officer, UT Chandigarh.

Subject: - Mutation / Transfer of ownership right of 2/3rd share in respect of Dwelling Unit
No. 2908 (Ground Floor), of HIG-(L) Category in Sector 42-C, Chandigarh on
the basis of Transfer Deed in the name of SMT. HARJAS GILL BHULLAR 0/0

.LATE SH. HARNEK SINGH GILL, W/O SH. PARAMJIT SINGH BHULLAR
(having 1/3rd share) from the name of allottee/transferee (i)SMT. MANDEEP
KAUR GILL % LATE SH. HARNEK SINGH GILt W/O SH. RUPINOER
SINGH & (ii) SMT, AMNINOER KAUR SIDHU % LATE SH. HARNEK SINGH

. GILL W/O SH. SATINOER PAL SINGH (all having 1I3rd share each)..

(SISTERS TO SISTER)

Itis hereby notified for the information of the general public and all cOncerned

that the Dwelling Unit No. 2908 (Ground Floor), of HIG-(L) Category in Sector. 42-C,

Chandigarh stands in the name of allottee/transferee (i) SMLMANDEEP KAUR GILL W/O

SH. RUPINDER SINGH (ii) SMT. AMNINDER KAUR SIDHU W/O SH. SATINDERPAL

SINGH for self andG.P.A of (iii) SMT. HARJAS GILL BHULLARW/OSH. J>ARAMJIT

SINGH BHULLAR (all having 1/3rd share each). It has been reported by SMT. HARJASGILL

BHULLAR % LATE SH. HARNEK SINGH GILL, W/OSH. PARAMJiT SINGH BHULLAR

(having 1/3rd share) who has applied for transfer of ownership right of 2/3rd share in respect of

said Dwelling unit on the basis of Transfer Deed in her name which was Executed and
, , ," .

registered in office of Sub-Registrar Chandigarh on 12/04/2024.
" .' . '," ,'. - ..'.', "' .

.~If,any body has any objection upon the mutation of the said property in favour .of,'" . .. :,'.. ,' ";',. -.',-" ',. .'. -': . .' ,

applicant, he/she/they may submit the objectionin writing to the undersigned within2t days of. . .,.', . -. - ".,

the publication of this notice, failing which, the ownership of the said dwelling unit shall be
, •• - , • T. • ,. , ,

transferred in favour of abov~ said claimant(s).. "~." .- - .

.. 1., .

secretary, .
CharidigarhHousing' Board,

. Chandigarh.
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